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U. S. CONSTITUTION BASIS
FOR LEAGUE OF NA TIONS;
TRADE COUNCIL FORMED

First World Governing
Document Containing
Twenty-two Articles to
Be Published This Week;
Executive Committee Will
Be in Supreme Control.

WILSON GETS CREDIT
FOR SPEEDING WORK

President Kept Delegates
at Work on Various De¬
tails During Final Stages;
Moral Suasion Plea to Be
Used in Settling Ques¬
tions.

By KKKI) S. H'KlMit *<>>.

t nlted

I'arut. Feb. S..The lirst world con¬

stitution. practically complete toniBht.
will be Kiven the teat .of universal
public opinion next week.
Offh ial announcement whs made to¬

day that the committee compiling the
draft for organization of the league
of nations had accepted all of tn©
twenty-two articles and had referrei
the constitution to a subcommittee
for a partial redraft, necessitated by-
some minor change.

Wilson Pu*hed Work.
In less than a week the tirst step in

complete revolution of international
relations has thus been accomplished,
the league eommittee having held its
first meeting' Monday. This has been
dohe through dint of hard work. All
the meml>ert» were anxious to complete
the draft, but the Kuropeans generally
were accustomed to more leisurely
methods: and the night sessions occa¬

sioned some surprise. President » H-
KOn. as chairman of the committee,
was responsible for the fact that every
minute was occupied in welding the
various plans Into an acceptable
whole. When the discussions showed
a tendency to drift, the President dip¬
lomatically wound the conversation
back to the immediate subject.

Prof. Ferdinand I*arnaude, French
member of the committee, outlined
the main points of the constitution to¬
day. As he explained it. the organi¬
zation of the league will be similai
to the Constitution of the Fnited
States. The league s affairs will be
administered by «n executive com¬
mittee. with greater powers, however.

jMhan those of our President. The ju¬
dicial and legislative brars hvs will be
under the executive committed. The
executive and judicial bodies would
sit permanently, while the legislative
body would convene but once a year,
except when convoked tor some spe¬
cial reason.
The delegates have approved limita¬

tion of armaments, l^arnaude said,
l.and and sea forces will l»e controlled
by th»* league, except in the cast' of
internal matters.

>1 orii I SuiiMion method*.
The much-debated question of en¬

forcement of the league's mandates
apparently will rest, in the last analy-
sis. with moral suasion. In the case
of a dispute. I^arnaude explained, the
party nations will l>** summoned be¬
fore the league. In the event a nation
refuses the judiciary's ruling, and all
other attempts at settlement, .the plan
is to let the disputants tight.
The committee apparently has decid¬

ed that by the time the judiciary
hands down its decision, the affair
wiH have received sufficient airing
through the newspapers to have gen¬
erated enough public sentiment
against recourse to force as to make
actual warfare practically impossible.

GOMPERS EDITS
* LABOR PROGRAM
Principles Comprise League

of Nations and Eight-
Hour Day.

Paris, Feb. >..A peace program
formulated today by th* commission
on international labor legislation, of
which Samuel Gonipers is ch&irmam.
eomprises the following principles:
Fstablishmeot of the league of Na¬

tions. with the ri«ht of any freo
nation to membership.
No reprisals for vindictive pur¬

poses
Recognition of the rights of small

nations under the principle of self-
determinaticm.

Labor *©t » < ommodity.
No territory changes or adjustments

fcnf power except in the interest of
the people affected and in the fur¬
therance of world peace.
Recognition of the principle that

human labor is not a commodity.
Trials by jury shall be established

In all countries.
Right of free speech, free assem¬

blage and free press shall be ob¬
served
Seamen of the merchant marine

shall be guaranteed the right to
leave their vessels in safe harbors.

I'alvrrMil Kljtht-Hour Day.
\*o article shall be shipped in in¬

ternational comment in the produc
lion of which children under 16 ha\a
been employed. Application of the

^ same principle to convict labor.
Establishment of a universal 8-hour

!*lLstaWtahment of an internatifnal
wage scale.
Fqual wage for women engaged in

the same work a* men.
Incorporation of President Wilson's

points In the peace settlem«*it.

Nine Die in Hun Revolt.
Bet m, Feb. 8..Nine persons were

r udled and twenty-lhrse injured in
The Spartacan uprising in Kiel Thurs¬
day night and Friday, according to
dispstches received here today.

Official Communique.
Paris, Feb. 8..The league

of nations committee, at the
conclusion of its morning ses¬

sion, issued the following of¬
ficial communique:
"At 10:30 a. m. today at the

Hotel Crillon the commission
011 the league of nations held
a meeting marked by the
same accord of /view that has
characterized its previous ses¬

sions.
"At the end of this meeting

the committee finds itself
ncaring the end of its task.
A few matters were referred
to a drafting committee for
clarification, and these mat- \
ters *til1 require, reference
back to the commission. Cer¬
tain points provisionally ac¬

cepted may be reopened for
discussion before the commit¬
tee makes its report to tho*
conference.
"M. Ricci Busati was named

to represent the Italian dele¬
gation on the secretariat.
"The committee will meet

at the Hotel Crillon at 10:30
Monday morning.
"On Sunday afternoon the

drafting committee above re¬

ferred to, consisting of Mm.
Hymans, Bourgeois, Lord
Robert Cecil and M. Venize-
los, will meet in Lord Robert
Cecil's room at the Hotel
Majestic in order to prepare
a report for the next meeting
of the committee."

WILSON DELAYS
SAILING DATE
Return About Febru-'
16.Cancels Belgium

Viait.
l-rijt, Feb. 4..The date for Presi¬

dent Wilson's return to the United"
States, previously set for next Fr«-
day. probably will b" postponed
until February 1»» or 17. it was
learned tonight.
The President, it is known, is

anxious to take bark with him Un¬
completed draft of the league of na¬
tions constitution. While this will
be r< ady lor presentation to th»*
general peacc congress next week.
it is believed that its discussion by
that body will occupy several days.
The eonstitution will be incorporat-
ed in the peace treaty which must.
of course, be ratified by the United
Mat«s Senate. That the Pre>dent
personally will present the consti-'
tution to the Senate before th<- re¬
mainder «>f the treaty is complet¬
ed is unaided as probable.

.
ltrrei\«** llelrjcnt ion.

It has been definitely decided by
the President that h«- will not visit

j Belgium.at least on this trip.un-
less his daughter Margaret, who is

I slightly ill in Brussels, becomes
woi>e.
The President this afternoon re-

1 ceived a delegation from the I"ni-
v« rsitics at Cracow, who cor/ rred

J an honorary degree upon hiin. He
also w;is presented a manifesto ify
the Society for Protection of Polish
\ ictinis.

UKRAIN1A ACCEPTS
CONFERENCE OFFER

Anti-Bolsheviks Say Reds Promise
to Pay Allies Mere Ruse.

I
Paris, Feb. S..The I krainian soviet

government has accepted the proposal
for- a joint conference at Prinkipos, it
was announced tonight. It suggested,
however, that the meeting be held at
Paris instead, and that the tentative
date of February 17. is too early.
The Russian political conference

her*-, composed of Prince Lvoff, M.
Sazanoff and other anti-bolsheviks,

i gave out a statement declaring that
Foreign Minister Tchitcherin's ac¬
ceptance of the invitation, for the
l^enine-Trotsky government, is a rep¬
etition of Brest-Ivitovsk politics. The
statement charges that the bolshevik!
came into power through betrayal of
the allies. It brands the bolshevik's
promise to pay their debts to the al¬
lies as "a mere ruse, incapable of ful¬
fillment."

MEXICO WILL PROTECT
GERMAN PROPERTY

Declines to Send Interests Out of
Country at Request of France.
Mexico City. Feb. 8..The Mexican

government, through its ministry of
foreign relations, today formally re¬
fused to comply with the French
government's request that permis¬
sion be refused for German anrj
Austrian money and property to be
sent out of the country.
The reply stated that the Mexican

government feels it must comply
with the treaty of 1833. which pro¬
vides for protection of German and
Austriati financial and property in¬
terests.

Typhus Kills Thousands.
Copenhagen. Feb. 8..A typhus

epidemic has broken out in many
Russian cities, it was reported In
dispatches received here today.
Thousands are said to have died in
Petrograd. .-where twelve doctors
and forty nurses succumbed in one
hospital.

Will
arv

Economic Adjunct to the
League Will Handle All
Questions Relating to
Commerce; Each Gov¬
ernment Represented by
Seven Members.

DELEGATES WILL SIT
DURING ARMISTICE

New Organization to Re¬
lieve Congestion of Work
at League Meetings by
Taking Over All Ques¬
tions Not of Military
Character.
Paris. Feb. 8.A supreme eco¬

nomic council, to handle all ques¬
tions of finance, food, blockade and
control of shipping and raw ma¬

terials was established by the peace
bureau (the supreme war council)
this afternoon, at the suggestion of
President Wilson.
The new council, which will re¬

lieve the supreme war council of
much of its routine work, will con-
sist of fl\e members of each inter¬
ested government.

T>vo Member* Added.
On Wilson's recommendation.

there will also be added two
civilian representatives of each gov¬
ernment to the armistice comniittee.
The official communique, covering

the peace bureau's afternoon ses¬
sion. said:
"The supreme war council mei

this afternoon from *5 to 5 o clock
at the Quai d'Orsav.
"The discussion of the terms of

the renewal of the armistice was

continued.
"The following resolution, proposen

by President Wilson, was approved.
First: l"nder present conditions
many <|Ue*tions "ot primarily of mil¬
itary character, which are arising
daily and which are bound to b«
come of increasing importance as
time passes, should be dealt with on
behalf of the I'nited States and the
alieg bv civilian representatives of
these governments experienced in
?such questions.finance, food, block¬
ade control, shipping, and raw ma¬
terials.
"'Second: To accomplish this,

there shall be constituted at Paris
a supreme economic council to deal
with such matters for the period of
the armistice. The eouncil shall ab¬
sorb or replace all such other exist¬
ing interallied bodies and their
powers as it may determine from time
to time. The economic council shall
consist of not more than five repre¬
sentatives of each interi-sted pove*n-
ment.

Civilian*** Dutic*.
" There shall be added to «h»- pres¬

ent international permanent armis¬
tice committee two civilian represen¬
tative of each government, who shall
consult with the allied high command,
but who may report direct to the
supreme ecomomic council.'
"The next meeting will take place

on Monday at 3 p. in."

HUNS INSOLENT
ON PEACE PACT

Attitude Grows More De¬
fiant as Conference Con¬
tinues: Allies Warned.

I'aris. Feb. S..France was looking
toward Germany with Increasing un-
tasiness tonight.
The enemy's attitude was regarded

as becoming daily more insolent.
Chancellor Kberfs speech at the open¬
ing of the National Assembly in Wei-
mar, when he warned the allies that
Germany would refuse participate
in the peace settlement if the terms
were too severe, was felt to be actual¬
ly menacing.

tThe armistice is to be renewed Feb¬
ruary 17. French newspapers demand
that action be taken then to render
Germany incapable of renewing lios-
tilities. They point out that terms or

the armistice have been wilfully ilout-
ed. Allied demobilization is greatly
desired, but the press contends it is
impossible until the menace is
squelched. They charge Germany with
playing for time, as she openly specu¬
lates on dissension among the allies.
"Delay means a muddled peace." de¬

clared the Temps. "We must oblige
Germany to furnish additional guar¬
antees. A mighty outcry would be
certain from Weimar, and the various
German factions doubtlessly would
unite against us. Nevertheless, de¬
cisive action is imperative."
A Berne dispatch today 'aid that

Ebert's speech was lauded throughout
Germany. The Berlin Tageblatt de¬
manded that the government refuse to
sign a "dictated, peace."

Irish Leaders' Detention
Arouses Sinn Feiners;

Cabinet Member May Quit
Dublin. Feb. 8..Feeling over the

continued detention in jail of the
Sinn Feiners recently elected to
Parliament has reached white heat.
Viscount French, lord lieutenant

of Ireland, who is understood to be
in favor of immediate release of the
imprisoned men. left for I-ondon to¬
day to attend a meeting o# the cabi¬
net at .which the question is to be
discussed, ft has been hinted that
he may resign should the cabinet
decide against the release of the
prisoners.
The action of the American Con¬

gress in bringing Ireland's claims up
for discussion is hailed by the Free¬
man's Journal as a triumph for the
Irish oiuse.

HOUSE RATIFIES
REPORT ON HUGE
REVENUE BILL

?

Action Leaves Only Sen-
ate's Approval and Presi-

dent's Signature.
BLOW AT PROFITEERS

Representative K i t c h i n
Charges "Great Propa-
ganda" to Beat Bill.

After being under consideration only
a little inorr than six hours, the con¬

ference report on the big $*>,000,000,000
revenue bill was adopted by the House
last night by a vote of 310 to 11. Twelve
members registered "present."
The Mouse action leaves only the

Senate ratification of the conference
report before the "biggest revenue bill
in Aistor.\" is ready for the Presi¬
dents signature.
The eleven members voting in the

negative were:
Democrats.iUes and Rayburn, of

Texas; Humphreys, Stephens, Fisson
and Venable, of Mississippi, and
Blackman, of Alabama.
Republicans Dyer, of Missouri;

jLangley and Powers, of Kentucky, and
Sells, of Tennessee.

!?cvommift~l Motion Ucatcn.

Adoption followed quickly on the de¬
feat of a motion to recommit, with in-
structions to the conference to dis-
aijree to the Senate amendment im-
posing a tax on the products of child
labor. The motion to recommit, made
by Venable, was defeated by a vote
of 171 to 15.
Hostility to many features of the

bill was frequently manifested during
the six hours of discussion, and there

J was a general tendency to decry the
fact that the blouse conferees had ac¬

cepted changes that reduced the
amount estimated to be raised during
the present year from $8,000,000,000 to
$6.000.0WMA"0.
The greater part of the time the re¬

port was under discussion was con¬
sumed by Representative Kltchin,
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, in explaining the new fea¬
tures added by the Senate and agreed
to by the Mouse conferees, or changes)
made in conference.
In urging adoption of the report Mr.

CONTINTED MS PAtiK THREL.

HUNS SAW WAR
EARLY IN 1913

Secret Documents Given
i

Out by French High
Commission.

| (Jermany anticipated Great Brit-

Iain's entry into the war and the
I establishment of the blockade, ac-

j cording to secret Alsace-I^orrainc
documents mad** public in Washing¬
ton yesterday by the French High
Commission.

Th»- documents also show the ad¬
vanced degree of Berlin's prepara¬
tions for war more than a year be¬
fore the conflict broke.
The papers are confidential in¬

structions "for guidance in case of
war" sent to trusted German offi¬
cials in Alsace and Lorraine i?i 1913
by the German military staff.
Detailed instructions are given

for the economic mobilization of the
provinces and for watching possible
political uprisings.
"Germany may be left to her own

devices for provisioning and may be
unable to count upon the foreign
market for food and supplies." the

j former war lords wrote in referring
to the possibility of a blockade.
The instructions were prepared

and distributed early in 1A13, sin-
teen months before the war.

SOLDIERS MASSACRED
IN MEXICAN TOWN

Plaza in Tacabamero Scenc of
Clash with Rebels.

Kl l'ano, Tt x.. I-Vb. v.Tht> plaza
in Tacabamero. Mexico, was* the

J sc« ne of a massacre of federal sol¬
diers when r« bels under Jesus Sin-
tora beat Col. Pulido. shot him, and
then caused the body to be dragged
through the streets and hanged to a

tree.
ignacio Chavez. wealthy mer¬

chant, met ~the same fate. Three
federal soldiers held out for seven

hours, but were finally taken and
hanged. *

Soldier Lives
After Bullet
Pierced Brain

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 8..
The case of Lieut. Harry L.
Nims, of Cushing, Okla., who
has survived for one week with
a bullet wound in his head, is
declared one of the most re¬

markable on,record by medical
officers at Camp Pike.

Lieut. Nims shot himself a

week ago today. The bullet,
entering his forehead, passed
through the upper fsirt of his
brain and came out of th£ back
of his head. Physicians at that
time predicted he would sur¬

vive btrt a few hours. His
condition still is described as

critical, but hospital physicians
now believe he has a fighting
cnaucc for recovery. He has
been unconscious the entire
week.

General Strike Fails;
Shipyard Men Still Out

Seattle Mayor Issues Vigorou* Statement
Declaring Trouble Due to Attempt of I.
W. W. and Russian Bolsheviki to Rule
City.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. X..With the ma¬
jority of the 35,000 workers who struck
in sympathy with the shipyard strik¬
en? openly urging1 a return to work
and the abandonment of the strike* and!
a vote to this effect having been taken
by the executive committee handling
the strike tonight, it is regarded "as
but a matter of-a few hours until I ho
official notice to this effect wilV be
given out.
The recommendation of the union

executive committee was unanimous
and urged* the full strike committee
to declare oft the sympathetic strike.
The full committee is reported to be
largely in favor of such a course.

(General Strike Crumpled.
The fabric of the general strike

crumpled in mid-afternoon, when
unioir men began returning to work.
The collapse of the sympathetic move¬
ment leaves the shipyard strikers in
the air. The shipyard men. through
the repeated declaration of the United
States Shipping Hoard that they had I

LEAGUE INSURES!
FUTURE, BAKER'

Secretary of War Declares
Paris Agreement Will

Make World Safe.
Boston, Feb. 8.."The leaguf of

nations must be an insurance policy'
for the future generations."

In these words Secretary 6f War,
Bak^r, speaking here tonight before!
lh«* New England Congress for a

League of Nations, summed up the!
objects of the great league which!
the statesmen of the world are

striving to establish.
"Democracy is self-government."

Baker continued. "We want to
make the world saf«> for democracy.!
We want the world to know that
we want the treaties which will be
mad.- at Versailles to contain pro¬
visions which will justify and sanc¬

tify the sacrifices which other free
people have made.
"The question is this: When

frenzy and madness again become
uppermost in th»- minds of some

inner group somewhere in some
secret diplomatic cabinet, will w<-

have to suffer the humiliation and
disaster of again faying "It 1* too

liate'?
* "The "Ir-agile 'gT nations is an

fort to thrust in between mankind
and a repetition of that disaster,
the concerted powers of the intel¬
ligent and conscientious men of the
"world."

DRY LAW FIGHT
| GAINS RECRUITS
f
Union Labor Men Wear

"No Beer. No Work
Buttons.

New York. Feb. 8..Organixed
t labor's influence »sS invoked t.wiay
I in Ilie fight to prevent the consum¬

mation of national prohibition when
the Central Federated Union voted

| to submit to all affiliated organiza-
lions the question as to whether a

'strike shall be old.red against pro¬
hibition. The Central Federated
Union is affiliated with the Ameri¬
can Federation of l.abor.
"By tonight." declared John Sul¬

livan vice chairman of the Central
Federated Union, "fully lOO.ftfK. ,.r-
snns in New York will be wearing
the 'no beer, no work' buttons."

A number of individual unions
'have passed resolutions against
prohibition and a form ->r protest
supplied by the New York State
Federation of I.ahor has been used
in demanding of all New York mem¬

bers of Congress that they vote
against the dry measure.

j GERMANY GRUMBLES
OVER PEACE TERMS

Public Applauds Ebert s Stand
Against "Dictated Peace. '

Berne. Feb. 8..Chancellor Ebert"s
opening speech before the national
assembly at Weimar, in which he
warned the allies that Germany
would refuse to participate in the

peace settlement if the terms were

too severe, is being praised through¬
out Germany, according to advices
received here today. Berlin Tage-
lilalt was particularly laudatory and
advised the government not to sign
a "dictated peace."

In praising the establishment of a

socialist government. German news-

papers point out the difference be¬
tween the German and Russian rev¬

olutions. In Kussia. they say, Bol¬
shevism was victorious before a na¬

tional assembly could gather, while
in Germany "the powers of evil on

the throne as well as anarchy were

mastered at the first blow."

j British Will Not Defend
Oporto, Say Officials

Lisbon, Feb. 8..The report that
Rritsh wiarshipc now off Oporto will
prevent Portuguese government ves-

I sels from bombarding the" city is un-
true," it was officially stated.

Oporto is the stronghold of the Por¬
tuguese Royaiists. It is being block¬
aded by government naval forces.

Rebels Seize Darmstadt.
j T|ie Hague. Feb. X..Spartacans
control Darmstadt, where desultory
{street fighting lias taken place, it

j was reported in dispatches received
[from German sources today.

broken their contract with the govern¬
ment, ran nave the day now. it la
contended, only by a return to work.
They can hope for no compromise
from the government.

Street Car Men nt Work.
About midafternoon half a doz¬

en earn on th" main street tar sys¬
tem were run out over the main
linea manned by regular employes
of the company who had been on
frtrike. Soldiers were on some of
the car*. No attempt to molest 41 ny
ot the cars was made.
^J-Ater in the afternoon it was an¬

nounced from the company's office
that Sunday would probably brin«
resumption of full service. The
men. it was said had nearly all vol¬
untarily agreed to return to work
je gardless of union orders for or

against suvh action.
.Mayor Hanson and the business

men's committee tonight fe*i that

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX.

RELEASE PRESS
FROM WAR BAN,
BORAH'S PLEA

Senator Savs Arbitrary
_
Power Should Be Taken

from Burleson.
I rgjng repeal of the Postmaster

General's power to censor the press
by excluding publications from the
mails, Senator Borah yesterday open-
ed the IIht for restoration of free¬
dom of speech and the press.
Borah declared that under the es¬

pionage law a complete censorship
and licensing of the American press
was accomplished. As a war measure
this might havi been excused, though
Congress had no right to authorize It.

Pre** sum Hassled.
"But now the war is over and yet

the fear remains in the public mind
that the Uw is still applicable and can
be invoked. The result is that dis¬
cussion of momentous public questions
is restrained.

!»< rah charged Postmaster Gen-
eral Burleson with discriminating tn

Lsfi-of the mail cen*orsb«B power
dui ing the v.ar.

'There is a universal feelme th.
power was not applied to all alike
said Borah. The freedom of th.
press can never be restrained bv
«"ny plan human ingenuity can «b
vise which will be satisfactory to
the gr»-at American public."
Senator Thomas pointed out that

.\«n if tl. part of the espiona..
law Borah attacked is repealed
there will remain the old genera'
law. empowering th' Postmast* r

General to bar anything h«- s. ..>

tit without appeal from su< h d-
cision.

"If that law is invoked, w. * il:
have to 1 n<is¦_ on its modification .m

repeal. said Borah. It i.* . tl.
111*. I tii«, broad."

lloUh«'vik Mrthodo Charged.
Senator Sherman said he kn.-w ot .«

case in which a newspaper was « x-
cludeii from th. mails until :t had
changed its editorial policy, whn-h up
to that time had been antiadmmistra-
tion.
Senator Overman accused Botah of

helping spread Bolshevik propaganda.
"The Bols'iev ik i.' said Overman,

"are conducting a campaign for* the
repeal of this law."

I don't care how many Bolsh* iki

CONTINl KI» u\ -,;\J \

AUSTRIA MAY BALK
IN GERMAN ALLIANCE

Question Threatens to Split V ienna

Government.
A split in the Vienna uov inm.nt

lis threatened on th< «r«i,-M:on ot

j joining German Austria t.. Gcrmanv
according to Wolff Agency advice.*
i caching Washington through diplo¬
matic channels.
Opposition centers n the bour¬

geois and agrarian circles, it !S

declared, while substantial factions
in the Austrian provisional assem¬
bly are inclined to favor the union.

President 1-infhofer . f the provin¬
cial assembly advocates th. union
with the German republic as the
surest means of protecting German
Austria from Slav aggression.

German Naval Forces
Completely Demobilized

c.omp|pt«* demobilization ol the
< lei man naval forces has been or¬

dered by the Weimar Government, a
Swiss diplomatic dispatch an¬
nounces.
Only a few detachments engaged

in special work and some volunteer
(.rganizations will remain ui service,
it was stated. The government
plana to provide civilian employ¬
ment lor all of the sailors.

$1,616,662 Red Cross
Gift to Belgian Victims

The American Red Cross lias ap¬
propriated $1,616,66. for relief work
in Belgium.
The money will be used mainly for

army and civilian hospital, refugee
work, children relief, rawfinaterials,
machinery, and a large supply of
tanning implements so that rehabi¬
litation may be started immediately,
it. was stated yesterday.

Blaze at Palm Beach.
Palm Beach, Fla.. Feb. 8..Diner."

at the richly furnished Kverglade.-
Club abandoned their dinner tonight
and fled hastily when fire broke out,

The blaze was controlled before
reaching the main structure. Dam¬
age was small.

WHEAT AT $2.26 "INFAMOUS LIE,"
GOES TO HOUSE: SAYS MAYER OF
VOTE THIS WEEK HENEY'S CHARGE

Agriculture Committee Re- Armour Counsel Hotly De¬
ports Out Measure; Grants nies "Ofier to Buy
Wilson Embargo Power. Him Off."

BILLION DOLLAR FUND ABSENT TWO WEEKS

This Amount Appropriated Desperate, He Resorts to

to Insure Working of Still Another Untruth,
Law; Other Features. Avers Lawyer.

The House Agriculture Committee,
yesterday, reported out the adminis¬
tration bill to make good the govern¬
ment's guarantee o the wheat grow¬
ers of S2.3»; a bushel for ISls j*nd WW
crop. '

The President if vested in the bill
with sweeping rowers to regulate
and control both domestic and export
treading in wheat and wheat products.
A revolving fund of a billion dollars,
a quarter of a billion less than pro¬
posed by the Food Administration, is
create,] for the agency to b« author¬
ized by the President to carry out the
purposes of the measure.

President"* Potter (>rr.lt.

Contrary to ex potations of ihose
who have follow**! the committee's
hearing* on the wheat problem, there]
is no provision in the bill which in¬
sures to the consumers of the I'nit'-d
States bread and o*1 -r wheat prod-
ucts at a cost coiii . nsurate withi
the price of such products in other]
countries.
Aowever. the president is grant*-d

embargo powers bv which it will Iw*
|K>ssihle to regulate the shipping of
wheat in and out of the Fnited States
so as to influence the price levels in
foreign countries. This iiower may
1m* oi»crated to hold to a minimum th*-
government's loss in keeping faith
with the farmers. The president may.
by proclamation, order discriminatory
embargoes on exports and imports.
The hill was r.f.-^.-d back to the,

Agriculture Committer, which will
report it back to tin- House prac-!
tically in the sann- form . arly this;
week, possibly tomorrow. In a
statement is«u» 1 coin* ident with the
reporting of tl.e bill. Chairman
Lever sag"Folloxong exhaustive public'
hearings before tl" House Commit-
te«- on Agricultur*. and after full

rONTIM ED 'iH SbTLN

MURDER TANGLE
YET UNRAVELED

Two Chinamen \ irtual
Prisoners While Police

Clear Clues.
{ I *ncertaii}ty as to th« . \ t status
*d (be two Chinese blothcis Z. S.
Wan and W T V«m. J. >. i d bv
the poli< * as "g t»«*st >" at t h*- l»«w«
Il< u I. existed in the nund ot tl<

j lint, I s att«nd.ints tn>t ni-ht.
Major Pullman .mphatically stat-

«¦<!» y« st«-rday that tin broth*?*
Ufic not uni r arr n.l that lh*y
\ * merely being ". nt< rl«in< d I>n
t li« hot*'l inat.au. ni'-rn as important

ral

... .pie mu fli¬ nt
tl.< <'hi ties*- :-du«atu»nal mission.

I l»« hotel room «-|. rk at t !>.
a . \ last m^lii admitted t

i liin.tii.' ii i\« »» i¦ . i1. i«.«I un i« r tin-
nam* R. 11>It- in- <ts |..i p«

v. .. d«ni« d «-r. tin- gt«*und> t hw* t
\. a "not ..and t« -I* phon.

I t ca nur thf

I aider < areful (.uard.

_u::r«i«*d on .-palate fl*»ors. det»vt1vi.<
tioir, poliee headquarters stationed in

ach room and in the hole! lobby and
,oi:idot>.

!t i.» i.iiit-tfi ;hat the |Mt|i«*«> depart¬
ment is wait in,. to complete tin- «x-

aminaton oi certain witnesses before
nasi it;: th*- formal :-.i rests. Kmphatic
denial of tU«' suggestion that the d**-
iay was caused liy lack of sufliciejit
.*\ ideuce was niade by police authori¬
ties last night.
""The public must not be impatient.'*

Mai. Pullman said. "When the formal
at rests an* made the reasons for the
delay «ill be made clear.

Will Not . onteM.

The authorities do not believe the
Chinamen will make a confession.
They intend to make the arrest on!
diivct and circumstantial evidence
now in their possession.
Although there is little, if any-!

thing of a mystery remaining to lie'
explained in connection with the first
triple murder in the history of Wash¬
ington. the real story of just how the
members of the Kducational Mission
met their death wil not be revealed
until the murderers are placed on
trial for their lives, and probably not
even then unless there are confes-
sions w hich are not looked for by the
l»olice.

New York. Feb. 8..Ix*vy Ma>er
counsel for Armour and Company, to¬
night annotriced as "an infamous lie"
the charge of Francis J. Honey be¬
fore the Senate Agriculture <!o»ii-
mittee today that Mayer attempts
to "buy him of?" by offering Hesey
more business than he could handle.

"The charge of Heney made dur¬
ing my absence in New York am
Infamous lie." Mr Mayer said. "He
says that the attempt was made by
me at an open sraaion of the con**
mittee. Next Monday ft will b« t««
weeks since I was before the com¬
mittee. Why did not lieney then get
up and immediately tell thi« imagi¬

nary offer?
"The lie is too transparent. It is

very clumsy. He ha« for many
months attacked the honesty and in¬

tegrity of every one of the five hiii
(.ackers and all of their lawyers.
Now in desperation h«- resort* t«i
still another lie.
"Some day* ago the committee ask¬

ed me to appear next Monday to di>-
cuss the eonstitutionality of t hn
pending bill. I will then appear and.
have trior*- to sa> ."

< "barges that bevy Mayer, ©ounse?
for Armour & * *o promised bin:
"inore busines than he could handk *

if he would join the side <. f the pack¬
ers, were made by Francis J Heney»
yesterday. Is-fore the Senate Agricul¬
ture Committee.
According to Mr. Ileney. who \

formerly counsel for the F»-d*
Trade Commission, and has b« **n * \-

amimng witnesses at the. f.ackrts"
hearmgs. the offer wa* mad*- «)nl<> J.
< >gden Armour was testifying befoto
the committee.
"I was sitting beside Mr Mayer *.

said Mi. H*y«y. "and asked him if C
could have one of the Armour A- <~*o "a
year books whi< h h» had. 'You »-an
have anything I have.' he replied.
Then leaninc o\«*r and in a« lo* tone*
said" "1 tell you. ag I told Frank.
Walsh, if you two fellows would worlc
for o ir j-eoplc. I wiU send you mot m
business than ; ou can handle" .*

Didn't I hinU It Fair.
At this i»ojnt. Mi Heney was inter*

rupt«*d by Henry YeedflT. couniu-l foe
<wi(i t'o.. who hs iH'pjg «-xaniin«-*i,
who -aid that h^ did not think it fan'
to bring this matter in while h« waif
In-ing <iuest iomil. but it should
brought in wliib* Mr. Mayer was pn-M
eni.
"And 1 say." i^-sj^onded Mr. Hen* ,

"That i*o|'l** who indulge u- lhat soru
of thing *»ught to d.sbarr* d fro ,®

practicing law. I Print: it m Ivre t- -

caus*- Mr. Mayer is in the city, and
1 want to Hi\e h'm a chance to on ..

'down her* and deny it if he w»:, *

to."
It uas said at Mi. Mayer'.- h. -, .

last night that be out of t lie c«l
but woukl r* tuin Moiwiay to .i|»p«-
Im for* the Senate commute* aiui
cu.-s t rn- const .tut tonality of th. I\.
drick hill to regulate the pa« l.mg
OUStlA.

In tin- examination *>l Mr \ ...

II. n.\ pu «.« 111. I i:nn\ !. t -

taken fiom ih«- til««s of S»nt a. 1

pun*orting .-bow efforts of that ... ..-

p^ny t«- mllu* ne*- bgislai-on and t .

u!t vat*-" r«-|y*'S**iitativ«> of th* I-
P-au of Mark*** of the |». pa» in-.nt «.'"
A-ri.uPur*- In »h« latter «-..nn* !.*.
tin it..in. of «"b-i11. s .1 Brand, chi*

ibe l»ur«-a 'i. and \ llail w
b;.Mi-ht it. on. sji the I. tt«-rs . r

tenuis F. Swift, in-* sid. nt *«i Sw;fl .v
« '*. ict. rrin-^ i<» the pn*:>«»s<-d \ isit r
Mr I!rand to Ch ago. stal*-*! 1 thick
w should pay som« all.-ntion to him

l'«*inling to th* l«*tlets and t«-;,-
-lams. Mr. Il«*ne\ said It lli.v
a vu-i«»us l«»bby of tb«- woi.-i kunl to

influence leginJation. I *?*» not I.ih.w
what it is. and i*' might as well ,V«*
ish all laws s***-kinv: to pr*-\*-ut II
influencing of legislation.*'

PORTUGUESE CABINET
MAKES WAR PLANS

Asks Authority to Mo\e Against
Monarchist RcWs.

Ma.lrld. K.lv r iS-
met has asked pariis men! for a ithor-
ity to employ all possible financial
and military measures to suppress ihn
monarchists insurrection. a* «-**rding to
a dispatch received from I js1h»ii toda>
The cabinet is now being assist--d by

a consulting directorate. form*-d by
coalition of the leaders of th* pt inci-
pal political .parties, including t!«**
unionists, evolutionists, d*-m«H rats and
nationalists.
Republican forces are reported m

have defeated the monarchists in an

important engagement near O|»orto.
The latter are said to be retreatui-r
upon the city, which is their principal
stronghold

WOMAN BUYS FIRST
OF 5TH LOAN BONDS

?

Mrs. Mabel goiter Daggett Sub- j
scribes for $1,000.

A woman is the first Subscriber j
to the Fifth Liberty Loan, subset ip-
tions for which probably will be j
opened April C.
She is Mrs. Mabel Daggett, a mag- I

azine writer, who is sailing for j
Europe within a few days. She sub- j
scribed $1.0tu> to the forthcoming
loan, the Treasury Department an-

nounced yesterday, and called upon j
the women of the nation to put the
loan over the top. The new loan
will be known as the "Victory j
Loan."

F. C. Howe Heads Allied
Commission to Syria

Paris. Feb. s.. Frederic C. Howe, of
New York, will head the allh*d com¬
mission to Sy ria. Palestine and Meso¬
potamia. which will inquire into the
desire of th*' populations of th«*c
countries i-ecarding acceptance of
mandatories of the large powers un¬
der the league of nations.
Rev. James I>. Harion. of flostnr.. is

the other American member of th*'
commission.

Rickenbacker Seeks Discharge.
New York. Feb. f..Capt. Kddie Rick-

enbacker, who recently returned from'
France as the accredited "ace of aces"
of the American flying forces, an-1
nounced tonight that he would seek j
his release fi-om the army so that he!
might be free to devote his time in.
the future to his family.

Friendly Wedge Seen
by Hun in U. S. Visit

Amsterdam. Feb. *..The Herlin
Lokal An*eig«*r. referring to th** ar-
ri\al there of lb. American Mission
to investigate political and econo¬
mic conditions in (Germany, said:

"This is the first step in the re¬
sumption ol relations.'*

Th* American mission went tol
Berlin last week. It was headed byl
('.aplain <«herardi. former Fnit**d|
States Naval attach* at Ibe Berlin
Kmba*s>.

i


